
TLC PRIMETIME HIGHLIGHTS: 

Week of October 27
th

 (as of 10.13.14) 

 

Below please find program highlights for TLC’s primetime schedule for the week of October 27
th
. There 

are preview episodes and episodic photography available for select programs/episodes on 

press.discovery.com. Please check with us for further information. 

  

TLC PRESS CONTACT: 

Jordyn Linsk: 240-662-2421 

jordyn_linsk@discovery.com 

 

WEEK OF OCTOBER 27
TH 

(as of 10.14.14) 

 
 
OF NOTE THIS WEEK: 

 

Specials 

MY ONLINE BRIDE – Monday, October 27 

HOME SWEET BUS – Tuesday, October 28 

 

Special Episodes 

19 KIDS & COUNTING: JILL’S WEDDING – Tuesday, October 28   

 

 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 27 

 

10:00PM ET/PT 

MY ONLINE BRIDE 

This one-hour documentary follows British men of all ages as they head abroad in search of wives. Chris 

is a 46-year-old divorcé with two children. Having almost no time for a love life at home, he has decided 

to try his luck on one of the increasingly popular Bangkok romance tours. Meanwhile, 26-year-old Mike 

has arranged to stay with Tatyana in Ukraine after weeks of chatting online. Viewers will also meet Sam, 

30, on the day of his wedding to 29-year-old Thai bride Apple, who is moving to the UK to be with her 

new husband. 

 

 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28 

 

8:00PM ET/PT 

19 KIDS & COUNTING – “JILL’S WEDDING” 

The big day is finally here... Jill & Derick are getting married in this two-hour wedding special! With 

hundreds of volunteers to help with everything from decorating to finishing the cake, they’re aiming for 

this super-sized wedding to go off without a hitch. But when the bride’s requested root beer floats suffer a 

freezer malfunction, can these trusted Duggar friends re-scoop 3,000 cups in time? As the ceremony gets 

closer, emotions run high and tears are shed as the family realizes Jill will be starting a new life in just a 

few short hours. And when they share their first kiss as husband and wife, will these newlyweds get it 

right or miss the mark? 
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10:00PM ET/PT 

HOME SWEET BUS  
Meet the musical mobile Allen Family singers! Eighteen years ago, Todd and Michelle Allen felt a higher 

calling to pack up their toddler son and daughter and start traveling the country performing shows almost 

every night of the year. Today, their bus is overflowing with family, faith, love and 13 people! They all 

live full-time on a 360 sq. ft. bus outfitted with a kitchen, living room, bathroom, master bedroom and 

sleeping berths for all. Thirteen might be a crowd, but for this happy brood, it’s never a burden! 

 

 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29 

 

9:00PM ET/PT  

EXTREME CHEAPSKATES – “THE GRASS IS ALWAYS CHEAPER” 

Jamie’s entire garden is made up solely of silk flowers. Now, she aims to replace her whole lawn with 

artificial grass, to eliminate her landscaping bill. Justin tries to land a job in sales where he promises to 

save his employer tons of dough. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT 

OUTRAGEOUS 911 – “TRAPPED UNDER A BUFFALO HEAD” 

This episode features a trucker who thinks he just saw Bigfoot and a man trapped under a buffalo head. 

 

 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30 

 

10:00PM ET/PT 

BREAKING AMISH – “MAKE THINGS RIGHT” 

Matt and Bates return to the Amish and Mennonite country to fight for the women they love. Bates visits 

his mother who he hasn’t seen since he left.  Realizing he has lost his own family, he goes to Miriam’s to 

try to put back together his New York family. 

 

 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1  

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

UNTOLD STORIES OF THE ER – “I HATE DOCTORS” (TLC Network Premiere / Discovery Fit & 

Health Original Premiere) 

A hospital worker feels like she’s dying, but doctors can find nothing wrong; a physician’s young son is a 

patient in her own ER, demanding her attention while she’s trying to treat others; and a woman’s hobby 

of picking wild mushrooms sends her to the ER. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT 

SEX SENT ME TO THE ER – “HAVE A BALL”  

A couple’s first time turns into a failure of epic proportions and forces a boyfriend to spill a juicy secret; a 

man’s balance problem puzzles a doctor until he learns about his dangerous engagement; and a firefighter 

has a ball and is rendered speechless. 

 

11:00PM ET/PT 

SEX SENT ME TO THE ER: EXTRA DOSE – “THE SKYDIVE CLUB”  



Featuring added facts and bonus scenes – adrenaline-junkies crash land in the ER after making love while 

skydiving; a secret quickie during a wake becomes family business when things go dreadfully wrong; and 

an early morning romp turns out to be anything but ordinary for two naughty nurses. 

 

 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

90 DAY FIANCE – “WATCH YOU LIKE A HAWK” 

Danny misses Amy’s first day in America. Justin shocks relatives with news of his engagement. 

Mohamed meets the rest of Danielle’s family. Daya meets Brett’s daughter for the first time. And we 

meet a new couple, Jason and Cassia. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT 

MY FIVE WIVES – “AN EXTENDED FAMILY RSVP” 

It’s the 4th of July, and the sister wives hope their extended families will accept the invitation to celebrate 

with them. Robyn’s daring double date is not what she hoped for. And Rhonda makes a big life decision 

when her youngest faces a major health scare. 

 
 

 


